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Sophia Starling, Trapped with John Sprockett
by a Blizzard
Oh, this is grand! Wind howls,
yet a fire like English Christmas.
All that's missing, the punch
and a steaming Yorkshire pudding.
Mr. Sprockett the best of companions,
finding this line-shack
when he saw the snow advancing
like Indians on foaming ponies,
enough wood to last a month.
Even if we die here, I'll have lived
wild as an eagle or puma,
and not a proper mouse like my sister
or the other numb women of our class.
Mr. Sprockett smiles, shrugs, silent
admiration turning his ruined profile
pink as any of Homer's dawns.
I prayed for this storm, a sign
that my English morality is mere nerves
Indian women never feel, the female cook
at the Blue Lady Mine would laugh at:
"Take him or go empty as a scooped gourd,"
I can hear her scornful, unspoken advice.
The humour of it:
an English peer would pry me like an oyster,
but this man-a murderer by his own admissionis nervous as a schoolboy eyeing the cane
his master wields for the pleasure
of burning birch-welts into buttocks.
Oh John John, unbend, my dear,
let me plant kisses like opened blossoms
on your brave face.
And if we freeze in each other's arms?
the price I'd gladly pay,
and no one in England need ever know.
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